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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

1 For President ,

William McKinley of Ohi-
o.BS

.

For Vice President ,

HI , Garrett A. Houart of New Jerse-
y.Bflj

.

For Presidential Electors ,
BW. At Large .J. E. IIoutz of Lancaster

Wl At Larce F. J. Sandilek of Saline
First District A.J. Burniiam of Nemaha-

BH Second District A.C. Foster of Douglas
J Third District. . . . Solomon Draper of Knox

Fourth District G. A. Derby of Seward
li Fifth District..J. L. McPhekly of Kearney|HH Sixth District M. L. Friese of Valley| For Congressman Fifth District ,

j * William E.Andrews of Adams Coun-
ty.HH

.

For Governor ,
HjEj j J. II. MacColl of Dawson County-
.HB

.

For Lieutenant Governor ,
11 . Orlando Teft of Cass County-

.H
.

i M } For Secretary of State ,

Jl Mi J. A. Pii'ER of Harlan County.Hit For State Auditor ,

jl Hi , PO. . Hedi.und of Phelps County.-

J

.

J M\\ For State Treasurer,
W-Wm M j C. E. Casey of Pawnee County-

.H
.| | 9// For Attorney General ,

af 9 A. S. Churchill of Douglas Count-
y.HI

.

9 For State Superintendent ,

9KJ9 H. R. Corbett of York Count-
y.Hf

.

For Commissioner Lands and Buildings ,

9Hj II. C. Russell of Colfax Count-
y.9Jh

.

For Supreme Judge 4 years ,

9Hj Robert Ryan of Lancaster County.-

I

.

For Supreme Judge 2 years ,
I N. P. Kinkaid of Holt Count-

y.W

.

f• or University Regent ,
mwm B* * W. G. Whitmore'oI Douglas County.

111 ' 9 For Representative 65th District ,

ISill I R. P. High of Lebanon Precinct.

will f 1 or County Attorney ,
HIT I Harlow W. Keyes of lndianbla Precin-

ct.nH
.

§ For Commissioner First District ,

99 K 1 Alex. D. Johnston of Valley Grange Prec *.

|R11 the CROSS and crown
Kj|& Written for The Beo.9 ra Bpeab not bo lightly of the crown of thorns ,

HKjfft It pierced the temples once of God's own sea ;
HflfijSi The aacrcd emblem only all adorns ,

BKilS Profane association , do thou shun ,

999k Prate not too loudly of a cross of gold ,

99 2* h° cross He carried was bo sanctified
99 9jj That bnt to name it makes the blood ran cold ,

*

99 IS And shows the darkened field on which He99HJ died.

99 SS' Thy vain ambitions are too small for this ,

99Ja9 For mortal cravings let the earth suffice ;

99 jgjfi I I The crown of Christ. His cross , are both amiss ,

99js ) They live to point the way to Paradis-
e.99s

.
j . Isabel Richdy-

.H

.

I Harlow W. Keyes has made a car-
e9J1

-
i j ful and conservative county attorney ,

BI , I and Red Willow county will make 110

99 m common error by reelecting hin-

t.HI
.

|

99 m i The Chicago Tribune has figured it
99 $ 11 out from Comptroller Eckels' report on
99 1 I deposits and depositors that there are

|9J J j j about ten millions of "Shylocks" 1-

19h Jl I America , that representing the number
9 Si I of depositor-

s.H
.

If I
'

9S 9 ' R. P. High has the energetic , earnest
9K Pi qualities for a valuable and admirable
9S representative. He is a matt of ackriow-
l9n

-

lEL edged force and parts , which recommend
9jj91 him to the voters of Red Willow county-

.B

.

Mf A. D. Johnston seems to be strongly
91 9J recommending himself to the voters o-

f9J 9J his commissioner district , as peculiarly
B 9. j well qualified for the office of county

9S 9 commissioner , as his canvass is progres-
sH

-

9'' 1 ' * n& verv favorably. *

(

H Hi ' =======
Jj m Count Florida out from now 011 from

9Ji 9 the list of states that furnish the Octo-

9Jj
-

9 ber elections. Florida has just adopted
9J 9 a constitutional amendment which for
999 99J *

9f 9 the future gives it a November election
9I that includes the choice of both state
9J 9 , and federal officers.I IfH 9 "Business confidence" , says McKi-
n9j

-

9 ley , "is what the country wants" . It-

9J 9 had business confidence when the R-
e9j

-

9 . publicans were in control of the gover-
n9J

-

9 . meut under President Harrison. It will
9J 9 have business confidence again when

J .9 the Republicans are restored to power
9J 9 under McKinley. Bee-

.H

.

S 1 Ed. N. Allen of Arapahoe , Repub-
liI

-

9 i -can nominee for state senator in the 29t-
hH 9 I district , is thoroughly equipped to di-

s2
-| charge the duties of.that office. He is-

I
an acknowledged substantial business

I man of safe and conservative convictions.-
t

.

t ' Personally genial , and popular in his
H manner , he is making a strong campaign
H with the most encouraging prospects of
9 ' success. He would make n creditable
9 j and energetic state senator.

9 In March , 18S9 , when Mi- . Harrison
9 took possession of the White House , the
9 - interest bearing debt amounted to $844 ,-
9 ' ' 106,220 , and there was $266,404,442 in the
9 treasury. In March , 1893when Prcs-
i9

-
- dent Harrison turned over the White

9 House to Mr. Cleveland , he had reduced
9 the interest bearing debt to $585,034,260 ,

9 I , and he lth $124,128,089 cash in the
9 ) treasury. The increase in the national
9 m [ debt under Cleveland's administration ,

H m\ as shown by the official records up t-
oI 9 yesterday , was 526832409. Public ' o-
fI 9' ficc IS a public bust. Pawtucket , R. I. ,

I 9 Post.
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INDIANOLA.-

Mrs.

.

. H. W. Keyes spent Thursday in

McCook.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. William McCallum heard
Sutherland in McCook , Saturday even ¬

ing.

Captaia arid Mrs. A. T. King drove up-

to the county seat , Wednesday , on mat-

ters

¬

of business.-

Mr.

.

. James Mather and Miss Birdie
Happersett drove up to the county seat ,

Tuesday , on a short visit.

Frank Welborn , one of our old settlers ,

now a resident of Lincoln county , was
down , last week , doing business and vis-

iting
¬

relatives.-

Ed.

.

. N. Allen of Arapahoe , candidate
for state senator , attended the fair , last
week , and met many of the voters , with
whom he seems to be a favorite , and is
getting there in good old western fashion.-

Mr.

.

'
. A.T. Ha ger , father of S. E. Hager

and Mrs. J. W. Dolan , who has been for
a long time ailing with a serious trouble ,

passed peacefully away , Thursday morn-
ing

¬

of last week. A devoted husband , a
loving father , a man of integrity and
honor , and a true christian in principle
and practice , has gone from among us-

.He

.

was buried at Exeter , his home be-

fore
¬

coming to Indianola. The remains
were accompanied by his son and daugh-
ter

¬

, S. E. Hager.and Mrs. J. W. Dolan.-

Hon.

.

. Silas A. Holcomb , governor of
the great state of Nebraska , honored our
quiet city on Thursday of the fair. He
arrived on No. 3 , Wednesday night , was
met at the train by a non-partisan com-

mittee
¬

of our prominent citizens , who
escorted him to the Leland hotel , where
some good rooms had been engaged for
him. Thursday morning at ten o'clock-
he addressed the pupils of the Indianola
high school. In the afternoon he talked
to the people at the fair grounds , leaving
on No. 77 for McCook , where he deliver-
ed

¬

a political sermon on the beauties of
free silver and the economy of the ad-

ministration
¬

of Silas Holcomb.-

BARTLEY.

.

.

Miss Carrie Stevens returned , Monday
evening , from a visit in Iowa.-

Geo.

.

. Young returned , Saturday , from
an extended trip into Kansas.-

Mrs.

.

. J. Dunlap has been quite sick for
several days with fever and cold.-

B.

.

. F. Shultz is loading three cars of
broom corn preparatory to shipping to
toChica-

go.
.

. R. H. Chrysler of Wilsonville
was shaking hands with friends here ,

Wednesday-

.Don't

.

fail to hear Hon. W. E. Andrews
at this place .next Monday at 2 p. m.-

Mr.

.

. Andrews abuses no one and argues
the issues of the campaign as he sees
them.-

G.

.

. W. Jones returned from GilroyCal-
ifornia

¬

, Wednesday morning. Mr. Jones
was formerly engaged in the mercantile
business at this place , but sold out and
went to California. He now intends to
make Bartley his future home.-

On

.

account of some members of the
bandleaving the country a reorganiza-
tion

¬

is necessary. Three new men have
been taken in andjthe band will be una-

ble
¬

to do much playing for some time.
They hope to be in shape to give some
concerts during the winter.

After being laid up four Aveeks on ac-

count
¬

of a broken armF.G.Stilgebouer is
again able to take charge of affairs at
the bank. The injury is still painful but
is doing nicely now and F. G. states that
it will be in good shape for making
crosses after the names of Republican
nominees on election day-

.PROSPECT

.

PARK.-

R.

.

. P. Barr is in Iowa this week , on-

business. .

Clifford Dunham is working for John
Burtless for a month or two.

Arthur Tirrill and George Roland were
over from Fairview , Monday.-

J.

.

. Pickrell , J. H. Wade and W.A. Hol-

brook
-

worked the roads Tuesday.

Jake Crocker received a visit from rel-

atives
¬

from near Indianola , Wednesday.

George Cooper and Jacob Crocker each
took a load of wheat to McCook , Tues
day.

Quite a number from this place took
in the Pop rally at McCook , last Satur-
day

¬

evening.-

Mrs.

.

. 1, J. Burtless visited a couple of
days with Mrs. L. A. Stephens , middle
of the week.-

O.

.

. 1, . Thompson and son Don , and
Eugene Dunbatnattended the Republi-
can

¬

rally at Indianola , last Friday.-

W.

.

. S. Hartman and family , who have
been visiting relatives and friends at
Hiawatha , Dundy county , are home.

/
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LOST IN AWILDERNESS

And Swallowed Bodily by the Bryan-

ized

-

Democracy.

FATE OF NEBRASKA "POPS. "

Foreseen by a Nebraska VopulUt J. V-

.Wolfe's

.

Open letter to Gov. Holcomb.-

A

.

Tool of Democracy Holcomb' *

Record and Political Origin.

Lincoln , Neb. , Oct. 12. The tripar-
tite

¬

deal in this state between Senator
Allen , Governor Holcomb-and William
J. Bryan , the result of which has been
the delivery of the Populist party of
the state , bound hand and foot , to the
democracy has been a source of unpleas-
ant

¬

.reflection to many middle-of-the-
road Populists , and there is a very large
proportion of them that noc only resent
the sale and delivery , but are disposed
to make their objections known at the
polls in the most effective manner , and
in fpat the only way now left to them.
Ever since Governor Holcomb took up
the reins of office and began to show
his predilection for Democrats and a
disregard for the Populists of the state
•who had made his further elevation pos-

sible
¬

, there have been many "kickers"-
in the Populist party who have not hesi-
tated

¬

to charge him- with betrayal of
their political interests. Republicans
have pretty generally held aloof and
listened ro the crimination and recrimi-
nation

¬

from afar off , and have not been
disposed to take a hand in the family
quant 1 of the Populists and Democrats.
Just at. tlu\ juncture , however , when
Governor Holcomb is running a personal
campaign strictly for himself , and after
having still further shown his Demo-
cratic

¬

proclivities by being a party to
the further betrayal of the Populists of
Nebraska into the hands of the national
Democracy , it is not amiss to quote
what a well known Populist of this
state thought about him and wrote con-
cerning

¬

him in 1895 , less than 18 months
ago. That person is J. V. Wolfe , whe-
at the present time is a candidate upon
the Popocratic ticket along with Gover-
nor

¬

Holcomb for the office of commis-
sioner

¬

of public lands and buildings.-
On

.
May 1 , 1895 , Mr. Wolfe published

in the Nebraska State Journal a two
column article over his own signature ,

in which he excoriated Governor Hol ¬

comb as few public men or officials have
been scored in this state for political or
official misdeeds Mr. Wolfe had been
a candidate for warden of the state peni-
tentiary

¬

, as a Populist , but the appoint-
ment

¬

was bestowed upon G.W.Leidigh ,

a Democrat. Mr. Wolfe's complaint
was not so much for himself , personally ,
as it was from the fact that the gover-
nor

¬

had shown a disposition to ignore
the main body of his supporters , the
Populists , and reward a small minority
of his supporters , the Democrats. There
is probably nothing that a Republican
might say that would be given credence
or consideration 4by a Populist , but an
arraignment by one of their own num-
ber

¬

is entitled to pass current among the
members of the Populist party. There-
fore

¬

, remembering this arraignment by-
Mr. . Wolfe , the original has been brought
to light and portions of it are given be-

low.
¬

. Mr. Wolfe says in the opening of
his letter to Governor Holcomb :

Crimes and offenses of all kinds have
generally at lease one mitigating circum-
stance.

¬

. They are generally committed in
haste or without due considerationbut 3-ou
undoubtedly do not regard the act as a
crime or even as an offense , but eoupled
with a number of other appointmentof a
similar nature, and especially wish Mr-
.Dahlman's

.
, another leading Democrat ,

made at the same time , and who was an
applicant for the same position , you are
charged with party perfidy and a deadly
assault upon ' "the Independent party"
organization in this state , and upon this
charge you will have to go upon trial be-

fore
¬

the bar tV our people , and may God
defend the right.

After a somewhat lengthy defense of
his own motives , in which he states
that he too had come out of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party , but that he considered the
Populist party "humanity's last and
only hope , " Mr. Wolfe proceeds to say :

I by no means think you are a bad man-
.I

.
only think you have proven your clf a

weak one. You are by no means tlie first
man. even in Xebmsk-i. whose "ambfcion
has o'crleaped itself. " The political high-
way

¬

isever.vwhen .strewn with it- , wreck ? .

Men are more or lo > s (.mil frequently
more) like pigs. If fed on too rich food
they develop too much flesh for the amount
of hone , and especially btckbone. The
remedy , in the case of pigs , is to put them
on a diet of skimmed milk , and I can see
no rea-ou why it would not act as well in
one case as in the other. It may not be
your fault. You have neither been in a-

poition , nor in the condition , since our
reform movement began , to be able to
grasp its full meaning. You have been in
good circumstances and drawing a liberal
salary. Your mind ha? been occupied
more with law and with loans than with
distressed homos and an impoverished pee¬

ple. You did not , I believe , attend either
the Cincinnati or St. Louis conference, or
the Omaha national convention. You have ,

therefore , probably not been baptized with
the "baptism that is unto repentance. " I-

am not speaking of or dealing with your
intentions. You arc too good a lawyer
not to know that all law presumes a man
to intend the consequence of his own acts ,

and the sooner you recognize the fact that ,

when you arc consorting with the Demo-
cratic

¬

or any other party, you are nursing
at your bosom a torpid viper that , as soon
as it is warmed into life by Populistic
heat and strengthened by Populist nour-
ishment

¬

, will turn on its benefactor with all
the accustomed vigor and venom , the
sooner you will see and realize the folly
of * * * theyour course. They (
Democrats) may permit , and oven assist , a
chosen candidate now and then to come
into office , but it will be found generally ,

if not always , at the expense of all the rest
of the ticket ; and so small a victory may
mean more harm to us than a total temp-
orary

¬

defeat. The old Democratic ship is
down deep in the trough of the political
sea, and of , and by itself , can never hi-
fiafely harbored. It is both seaworn mid
unseaworthy , and Mr. Bryan and JI\
Blond have seen the approaching cati-

* ..

'
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tropho , and have each lowered a silver
lifeboat and struck for the shore. The
one for help to save the old ship , the other
to "bidld a new one. Of the two , Mr.
Bland shows the mot senso. but there U-

a method in .Mr. Bryan's madnoss. If you
and the Independent party will get aboard
Mr. Bryan's little silver skiff ho will row
j ou out to the old wreck and , if you will
help ic into harbor .igain. then will come
to pass the saying that "death is swal-
lowed

¬

up in victory , " (our dsath , I mean ,

and iheir victory. ) But my political bible
says that our party caunot live by silver
alone , but by every wo d that proceeded
out of the Omaha platform , until revised
or cbaugod.-

Mr.
.

. Wolfe then reverts to Homer's
"Iliad" and brings forth the story of
the Trojan horse , by means of which
the Greeks captured the city of Troy.
The story is familiar to nearly all and
need not be retold. Mr. Wolfe's appli-
cation

¬

of the legend is to show that the
Democrats had been using a "Trojan-
horse" for the purpose of capturing the
Independent party ; and he fears that,
by means of this strategy "a sufficient
number of men armed wirh the weapons
of our destruction , " have been placed
within the Populist walls with the same
intent. To this ho pathetically adds : "I
hope not , and yet I fear it may be so. "

After discussing the maimer of the
appointment , and insinuating that the
governor had been influenced by a priv-
ate

¬

secretary ( Maret ) , or a Democratic
ex-congressman ( Bryan ) , or a United
States senator ( Allen ) , Mr. Wolfe closes
as follows :

My grievance , however, is by no means
a personal one. While I think I had a-

right to expect different and better treat-
ment

¬

, I have no spite to g"atify. It is
true that I have spent more time in trying
to build up and to advauco the partv's in-

terests
¬

than you and all your appointees
put together , except Mr. Powers , ami the
movement has cost me more money than
you all , without an exception , yet I only
ask that our principles be adhered to until
enacted into law. Don't think for a mo-

ment
¬

you can drive me from the party ,

for you will find me a stayer , and , if
necessary , a fighter anil I know ho rank
and file too well to even imagine that they
are not going to stand with me , and by-
me , shoulder to shoulder , in the future , as-

in the past , as long as I stand for the right
and till the battle is finally won.

Hag Silas Holcomb Made a Good Governor ?

Considerable might be said on this
score. Superficially , yes. Essentially ,

no. From the beginning he assumed to
dictate to the law-making power. When
acts had become crystallized into laws ,

and those laws did not suit nis political
purposes , he assailed their constitution-
ality

¬

, and was invariably beaten. As a
member of the board of educational
lands and funds , he has constantly ad-

vised
¬

the board to pursue an unconsti-
tutional

¬

course in the investment of the
permanent school fund in general fund
warrants , even in the face of an adverse
decision of the supreme court , and has
gone out among the people and cast as-

persions
¬

upon the law-abiding members
of that board because they had actually
complied with statutory requirements.-
In

.

the appointment of the heads of state
institutions he has been uniformly un-
fortunate

¬

in the selection of men who
have been incompetent , bred scandals ,

and wilfully violated the law. The
Norfolk asylum , the Grand Island
Soldiers' home and the state peniten-
tiary

¬

afford reeking examples of this
kind. It is not necessary , however , to
dwell upon these counts-

.It
.

is merely necessary to introduce
another Populist witness , Mart Howe ,

formerly steward of the Soldiers' home.
The charges preferred by Mr. Howe
during the past winter against the man-
agement

¬

of the home are well remem-
bered

¬

by newspaper readers. It will
also be recalled that an investigation
was reluctantly ordered by Governor
Holcomb. In the Nebraska State Journal
of March 14 , 1S96 , Mr. Howe tells how
that investigation was conducted , and
how the whitewash brush was used. To
quote from the article :

"In regard to the investigationhe says
that the governor told him the utmost
latitude would be given in the introduc-
tion

¬

of testimony , but when the time
came the governor refused to admit a
great deal of the testimony, both oral
and in the form of affidavits. In addi-
tion

¬

Mr. Howe alleges that persons em-
ployed

¬

at the home were intimidated
and refused to testify to all the circum-
stances with which they were familiar. "
Concerning the whole matter Mr. Howe
said : "If the legislature was in session
I would demand an investigation by
that body , which has power to send for
persons and papers , and with a fair
heariug I would be content to rest the

"case.
.In the State Journal of April 12 , 1895 ,

a correspondent scores Governor Hol ¬

comb severely for his veto of the mutual
fire insurance bill , but this is not a po-

litical
¬

arraignment and it will be passed
by , the intention of this article being
principally to show what Populists have
had to say about his political , official
and administrative acts. He is con-
demned

¬

by leading members of the
party that elected him , and the fact
that no Democrat has taken his pen in
hand to find any fault with his admin-
istration

¬

will probably be construed by
many Populists as a verification of the
wide open suspicion that his Populism
is not even skin deep while his democ-
racy

¬

is bred in the bone.

Some Light Thrown on the IJiscovery of-

Holcomb. .

Previous to the nomination of Silas-
A. . Holcomb for district judge by the
Populists of the Twelfth judicial dis-

trict
¬

he was unknown outside of
Broken Bow , where he had hung up a-

lawyer's shingle.but was engaged in the
more lucrative occupation of loaning
money to Custer county farmers at
rates of interest that were not only
usurious , bnt exorbitantly so. The
judicial convention was held at Eddy-

ille
-

, on the new line of the Kearney
and Black Hills railway , and somebody's
manipnlatiou had secured the location
there to prevent too much local pressure
on the part of the friends of a couple of
Populist candidates from Kearney. In-

dications
¬

pointed to the nomination of

M-iiii iii.iiimi im < " „j ij mr-T-r W-
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John Bariid or W. L. Greene. Holcomb
was unknown and unthought of. He
had never, at that time , been identified
with the Populist party and was only
known politically as a Democrat of the
old school , holding none of the modern
ideas of the embryotic Demopops of
that day.

When the convention met it was easy
enough to engineer a deadlock. The
convention continued nearly the whole
of one night , over 80 ballots being
taken , and at the conclusion Holcomb ,

the dark horse , won the nomination.
Who was responsible for Holcomb's

candidacy ? John H. Hamilton , presi-
dent

¬

of the Kearney and Black Hills
Railway company. Hamilton was a
Virginia Democrat. He had made Hol-
comb's

¬

acquaintance and there was an
affinity between them. Moreover , Mr.
Hamilton was building a new railroad
through Buffalo , Dawson and Custer
counties , all in the Twelfth judicial
district , and no one knew better than
himself the advantage to accrue from
having a "friendly Injun" on the
bench. So the loan agent and the creat-
ure

¬

of a railroad president , became the
candidate of the anti-monopoly party
in the district.

Judge Hamer had incurred the hos-
tility

¬

of the loan agents of the district
through his partiality for the farmers in
mortgage foreclosure cases. The result
was that every real estate loan agent in
the district snpported Holcomb , who
was elected by a small majority , not-
withstanding

¬

the large Populist major-
ity

¬

in the district , and he owed his
election to the good offices of a corpora-
tion

¬

official and the support of his
brother loan agents in the counties of
Buffalo , Dawson , Custer and Sherman.-

As
.

attorney and loan agent , as judge
of the Twelfth district and as governor
of the state , enjoying official position by
virtue of Populist votes , he has ever been
a Democrat , has given as little as possi-
ble

¬

in return for Populist friendship ,

has shown his preference in nearly
every essential instance for Democrats ,

and has conspired from the beginning
of his official career with members of
the Democratic party to turn the Popu-
list

¬

organization of the state over to the
Democracy. This is virtually Mr-
.Wolfe's

.

arraignment. This is the sum-
ming

¬

up of the evidence in his case.
This is the logic of the situation at this
moment.

Valentine at Box Elder.
William Valentine will speak to the

people of Box Elder on the evening of
Friday , the 23d.

mm
REPORT OF THE CONDITION • <!

. .OK THE. . U
CITIZENS BANK OF McCOOK. Jl

[charter no. 276 ,] $ 1-

at McCook , in the State of Nebraska , at the 'tH
close of business September 30th , 1896. ' Um

IHresources :
" /i lLoans and discounts $ 97 OI4 99 | jm\

Overdrafts , secured and unsecured 252 95 il lStocksbondssecurities , judgments , 'i M
claims , etc 10000

Other real estate 8,71150 H
Current expenses and taxes paid. . 1,75496 ? M
Checks and other cash items. . . . . . 564 08 v M
Due from National , State and Priv- Um

ate Banks and Bankers 9,80672 Mm
Bills S5.83900
Specie 1.31825 H
Nickels and pennies 5402 Mm-

Totalcashon hand 7,21127 1
Total S125417 27 HU-

AHII.IT1ES : M
Capital stock paid in $ 50,00000 Mm
Surplus fund 10,00000 1
Undivided profits 4,63702 fM§
Individual deposits sub-

ject
- 1

to check 330,53248 H
Demand certificates of. . . * mtM

deposit 9 °45 °5 % mm
Time certificates of '

-*
deposit 9,81000 HCashier's checks ! 1 |outstanding 21100 , MM

Due to State and Private M
Banks and Bankers. . 8,581 72 58,780 25 ( H

Bills payable 2,00000 ,
M-

Totai
I

S125417 27 11
State of Nebraska , County of Red Willow , ss. <l\m

I , A. C. Ebert , Cashier of the above-named Mm
Bank , do solemnly swear that the above state- Mt-
ment is true to thebest of my knowledge anc 4 1
belief. A. C. Ebert , Cashier. MM
. . . . V. Franklin , Director. M-
miesi : qscar Callihan , Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th H
day of October , 1S96. H. II. Berry , MM-

Seal.[ . ] Notary Public. S-
My commission expires October 8th , 1901. |
Try that 15 cent box Ipaper at The Tkdsuneo-

ffice. . Worth 25 cts *

Also cheaper grades. jm-

We are just in receipts of a new fl
supply of tablets and box papers S
memorandums , etc. JH-

We have a large line M-

Wajll Paper at hard
times prices. L. W.-

McCONNELIi
.

& Co.-

giT'Buy

.

{ your writing paper vt H
The Tribune office. All kinds in fl
stock and prices very reasonable

HMl

y$ S Remember , we have the exclusive agency for ftS-

ggg the P. D. Beckwith aRjgp

ftf Sound Oak , 1 I-

B Radiant Home , H |H B SE BURNER. . gg |m 1XL Steel Ranges H I-

Il " H 1
Also carry a full line of Hard-

pjg
- §|§

ware , Stoves , Tinware etc. Bejap I-

PP lore buying-be sure and call at |&j( I

1 fie Pioneer Hartlware
, 1 J-

k® W' °
- LaT0URETTE' " P- WAITE jp 1-

ggj Proprietor. „anageSWtf C <M-

u
M m]


